JOB OPPORTUNITY #1

Analyst IV / PSHi Project Officer (Social Franchising Project Officer)
The Global Health Group
Req Number: 38399BR

The PSHi Project Officer (Analyst IV) serves as the programmatic lead and focal point, externally and internally, for the PSHi's portfolio of work on social franchising. This role includes leading the PSHi's efforts to document and disseminate information on social franchises worldwide (including leading development and publication under the Clinical Social Franchising Case Study Series; leading data collection, compilation and publication of the annual Compendium of Clinical Social Franchises); overseeing the continuous evolution and development of the SF4Health.org website and online community of practice (including quality and metrics workstreams); and spearheading planning and organization of large, annual, international meetings of franchise organizations around the world. Additional duties include co-authoring peer-reviewed articles and other collateral materials on social franchising and the role of the private sector for health system strengthening more generally, and providing technical input to related PSHi research involving social franchises, including the PSHi’s three-year operations research collaboration with Population Services International on its social franchise in Myanmar. The Project Officer is responsible for setting out and continually refining the strategic vision for the PSHi social franchising work stream, to encourage innovation, and ensure that new developments and policy implications are effectively documented and disseminated.

For the full job description, go to http://www.ucsfhr.ucsf.edu/careers/; and questions can be directed to Anna De La Cruz or Dominic Montagu.

JOB OPPORTUNITY #2

Analyst III / PSHi Project Analyst – AHME/Myanmar (Project Analyst –
Ghana/Kenya/Myanmar)
The Global Health Group
Req Number: 38402BR

The PSHi Project Analyst (AHME/Myanmar) will provide project management and programmatic and research support, both in San Francisco and internationally to a range of PSHi projects, including: 1) project management and qualitative research support to a qualitative process evaluation of the AHME Partnership in Ghana and Kenya; and 2) operational research support for studies examining private sector health delivery models in Myanmar. Activities will include providing input to study design and planning, management of data collection in the field, and analysis and preparing of results for publication and dissemination. This position will involve extensive travel to field sites to conduct qualitative research and work with partners to ensure smooth implementation of the research activities. The incumbent will also perform other duties as assigned.
For the full job description, go to http://www.ucsfhr.ucsf.edu/careers/; and questions can be directed to Anna De La Cruz or Dominic Montagu.

JOB OPPORTUNITY #3

Analyst I / Program Assistant
The Global Health Group
Req Number: 38412BR

The PSHi Program Analyst will work closely with the PSHi Lead and Program Manager to conduct background research and provide complex logistics coordination to multiple programmatic and operational research projects across the PSHi portfolio. Responsibilities will range from managing logistics for high profile meetings and large (250+ person) conferences held around the world, to preparing work plans and timelines to facilitate coordination across the teams, to conducting desk and literature research to inform research projects, presentations and grant proposals. The Program Analyst must have excellent time management skills, and be flexible and be able to adjust to new projects and priorities as they arise. The incumbent will also perform other duties as assigned.

For the full job description, go to http://www.ucsfhr.ucsf.edu/careers/; and questions can be directed to Anna De La Cruz or Dominic Montagu.
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